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REALTY ON THE KEYS

Ri snorting days of the
realty boom in Florida in

H25 were recalled by the
trice* to be paid for acreage
*n Lower mlaecumbe and
Mantation Key. as recount-

ed in a *tor>' in The Citizen
•or Thursday.

While the SI,OOO an acre
the Matecumbe tract and

<2,000 an acre for the Plan-
ation tract are not as high
i- the price* paid, or agreed
o be paid, in the boom days,
or choice acreage on the
birtda Keys, yet those

*mounts are more than the
nice* generally in 1925.

The $2,000 an acre for
he 11 acres on Plantation
i<’\ i* not excessive when it
- considered that the tract
laa frontage on the Gulf
Uream and Florida Bay
udes of the island.
he tract is the key to the
me owned by the Plantation

Key Yacht Club.
The Lfwer Matecumbe

raet in an area where ex-
<• naive improvements are

being made. If that key is
improved to the extent that
ha* been announced it will
V improved, in a few years
<1 will be a beauty spot.

While the war brought
prosperity to Monroe county
generally it retarded or de-
layed developments on the
key*. Several wealthy men.
Who had bought tracts on
'he kevs with the intention
;*f constructing winter
home* on them, postponed
the proposed developments
when the war began. At
%ugar La of, a millionnaire,!
ini crested in angling for
bonefish, bought a tract and
w> arranging to have a
house built for himself and
four other houses for
friend*, when the wr ar broke
out and put an end to his!
plan*.

Since the ending of the
War. many sales, some of
them at high prices, have
been made on the keys and
many developments have-
been started. Scarcity of
material is the only thing
that is slowing up proposed
improvements in both the

r and upper chain of
Keys.

Man, as a rule, is lazier in
mind than in body.

The United States is short
of most everything except
money.

What has become of the I
financial expert w'ho pre-
dicted the collapse of the;
nation’s fiscal affairs if the
national debt exceeded'
$100,000,000.000?

This is the time to watch
your garden and make sure j
that you get some vegetables
to cat later on. The experts
•a> that there will be a
shortage of food for at least
another year.

THE PRUNING KNIFE

During long years while
Harold L. Ickes was at the
head of the Interior Depart-
ment. the Government pour-i
fd billions of dollars into his!
lap—and he spent it.

Through all those years
ickes was boomed as a
Sainted hero. No public pos-
sibilities escaped his eagle-
eye*. He was credited with
saving raindrops and mak-
ing millions of acres of land
fertile, where gophers
hadn't been able to raise
families.

Congress has cut the es-
timates for the Interior De-
partment down from $346,-
765.830 to $174,652,579.
The object of the House
was to meet the “urgent i
need for retrenchment in l
Government expenditures.”
Congressman Johnson of
Oklahoma insisted that “in-
efficiency and gross extrav-
agance in certain agencies;
of the Department of In-'
terior” must he stopped.

Congress slashed the In-
terior Department appro-
priations because it is con-
vinced that Secretary Krug,
w ho replaced Ickes, will put
the Department of Interior
“on a more efficient basis.”

Some of the Washington
correspondents are continu-
ing to shed crocodile tears
over the departure of Har-
old Ickes.

AGUILAR'S CONTRIBUTIONS
Many of you folks know Pedro

Aguilar and all of you sports
fans do, but I’ll bet you don’t
know just how much of a con-

( tributory nature he gives The
Citizen. Peter will tell you him-

! self that he’s not much of a
writer but there is one thing in
Peter’s writing which makes it
distinctive and that is its news-
worthiness. When he writes up
a sports story you know that
you have hit the highlights of
that game. It is probably rewrit-
ten down here but nevertheless
the story for facts and the story
for spirit was originally handed
in by Pedro.

• •

LATIN SOCIAL DOINGS
Then from time to time Pedro

hands in social items about the
Cuban colony down here. The j
Cuban names are all spelt cor-
rectly and the interesting life of
our Latin population is thus
recorded. Then Pedro keeps us
going on matters of a civic na-
ture. If something is not just go-1
ing just right, Pedro is frank to
say so. He is also important in
judging public opinion in the
South Beach section. All in all
Pedro has valuably donated
years of his time to keeping the
public informed and keeping the i
fires burning bright under pi’o-1
gress for Key West.

• •

QUALITY OF GAME

While I am thinking of softball
and baseball, I believe the' qual-
ity of the game has deterioriated
here. Teams should be more ,
evenly matched and those high
scores knocked out with more
closely matched players. There j
is no reason why continual high
scores and sloppy play should be
allowed. Many sports fans have
come to me and told about the,
poor quality of Key West base-
ball and softball which once upon
a time used to be of such a
sparkling nature. As when the;
late Key West firstbaseman Pent
turned to a New’ York Giants
first baseman who was coaching!
him on improving his game and !
said “Son, Ive forgotten more
about this base than you’ve ever
learned.” Cuban and Conch base-
ball competition has always been
hot and added much to the in-
terest of the game. I remember!
in fights too when John Nebo,
representing the Latin element,
defended nis city champoinship
against a Conch fighter, Young
Jackson, and of how we sat in the
smoke filled room and watched j
these fights with intense inter- j
est. Nebo was never toppled. But j
Jackson got in some lulus of
punches. Jackson was a puncher,
Nebo a boxer.

• •

A REAL STADIUM
Then regarding the Stadium. S

CORAL ROCKETSI
By L. P. ARTMAN, JR.

i As was expressed Central
Civic Group we should have a
Stadium which is a stadium in
name too. Concrete grandstand,
etc. There should be much work
along this line.

• •

STOP THIS OLD story
I’d like to point out one danger

the Central Civic Organization
is falling into. Right off the bat,
after the usual intensive first
meeting, attendance fell right off ;
and worst still an organization
composed of presidents and sec- i
retaries did not have their com-!
mittees functioning in their two

| first instances. One w’as at the
I SRD meeting and another case i
was at the county in follow up
to that meeting in which only |
one member of a committee was
present. If this sterling organiza- 1
tion fails it will be a black mark j
against Key West. If the presi- :
dents and secretaries, key men'
of every organization in town,
cannot go throuhg in their com-
mittees we are not to be respect-
ed as a civic minded town. It is ,
a direct slam against all of us
for our best leaders not to func-
tion and especially not to attend
meetings. Let us not fail in this i
group of all groups.

• •

NOT A NICE PICTURE
I am going to draw a little

! picture with straight lines and l
honest strokes. There is Roose-,
velt Boulevard bordering on
Garrison Bight, w’hich is washed
for a Yacht Basin series of finger
piers. City Manager King xiponj
obtaining ownership of the Bight \

will go about wT ays of dredging
it out to a greater depth and!
eliminating “bumps” now in
deep water. At one corner of the
Bight there wall be made a little
city beach area. Probably the
building of the piers will be leas-
ed out to individuals wishing to
invest in yacht piers. But just
across the Boulevard there are
swamp lands riparian rights of
which are owned by some few
individuals. This is a dandy de-
velopment area. It is to be desir-.
ed for filling in and developing
an area adjacent to the entrance
to the city at the end of U. S.
Highway One. Two days ago a
letter came from the Internal
Improvement Board stating that
the Board had turned down the i
city’s application. Also further
amplification came in stating that
the I. I. Board did not have juris-
diction over the Bay Bottom
lands. It could be a pretty pic- ’

ture but it isn’t, is it?

On Dark Flour
Mrs. Youngbride (phoning her

mother): “That new type of flour
can’t be very good."

Mother: “Why is that, dear?” |
Mrs. Y.: “I made a pie with it.]

and Roger could hardly cut the j
crust.” * i

Your Horoscope
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1946

[Today carries a kind and noble
disposition: magnetic and fanci-
ful, with considerable talent. It

; is a day that usually leads up to
positions of trust and today’s na-
tive will rise by his or her own
merits, perhaps to a considerable
eminence. It is not a day for
great wealth.

SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1946—T0|
| day gives artistic and literary
abilities, mingled with a jealous
jand combative nature. Great ef-
forts will probably be made to
acquire wealth and position,
sometimes proving successful.
Much opposition may be encoun-

• tered, partly due to the tendency
! to truculency.

Felix Mendelssohn composed
his “Midsummer Night’s Dream
Overture” when he was 17. I

Will Sav This
Is Like The Army

FORT MONMOUTH, N. J.—
AP—When Edwin Petzt, 20-year-
old German prisoner of war, was
reported missing from the post,
Army authorities called in the
FBI and county police.

Shortly thereafter, red-faced
officials called off the search.
Petzet was “found” in the post
hospital. A spokesman explained
that his removal to the hospital
had not been entered on Petzet’s
roster.

LEGALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that the
City Commissioners of the City
of Key West, Florida will hold
a public hearing in the Commis-
sioner’s Chambers in the City
Hall on June 4th, 1946 at 8:00
o’clock P. M. for the purpose of
hearing parties in interest and
citizens in regards to allow the
Coral City Lodge I. B. O. P. E.
to conduct a Club at 311 Amelia
street, Key West. Florida.

ROY HAMLIN.
City Clerk.
may 25,1946

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
EI.EVF.XTII JIUKIAI. CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF KI.ORIOA. IX
AXD FOR MON ROE COU\TV.
IX CHANCERY.

< *** Vo. 10-719
HAZEL E. MKI(HITWELL

O’KEEFE, Plaintiff,
vs. DIVORCE

CHARLIE WADE O’KEEFE,
Defendant.

ORDER OF PIIBI II VIIOX
TO: Charlie Wade O’Keefe,

Weston, Webster County,
Georgia.

You are hereby required to ap-
pear to the Bill of Complaint for di-
vorce in the above styled cause on
or before the Sth day of .JMne,
A. D. 1946, otherwise the allega-
tions .therein will be taken as con-
fessed.

This Order is to be published once
a week for four consecutive weeks
in the Key West Citizen, a newspa-
per published in Key West, Florida.

Done and ordered this 3rd day of
May, A. I). 1U46.
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer

Clerk Circuit Court,
Monroe County. Florida.

By Kathleen Nottage,
Deputy Clerk.

(Sd) ALLAN B. CLEARE. JR.,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

may 4-11-18-25,19 46

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IX AND FOR MONROE COUNTY.
STATE OF FLORIDA. IX CHAN-
CERY.

Case No. 10-722
GEORGE ARTHUR FELLER,

Plaintiff
%■. DIVORCE

XLBERTA MARGARET FELLER,
Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
TO: Alberta Margaret Feller,

16 Columbia Avenue,
Binghamton, New York.

You are hereby required to ap-
pear to the Bill of Complaint, for
divorce, in the above styled cause
on the 3rd day of June, A. D. 1946,
otherwise the allegations therein
will be taken as confessed.
• This order to be published once

a week for four consecutive weeks
in The Key West Citizen, a news-
paper published in Key West, Flor-
ida. .

Done and Ordered this 3rd day
of May, A. If. 1946.
(SEAL) Boss C Sawyer

Clerk of Circuit Court
Morlroe County, Florida.

By: Florence E. Sawyer, D.C.
THOMAS S. CARO,
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

may4-11-IS-25,1946

RADIO PROGRAM
ANNOUNCED IIV STATION—SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Whereto Wtfll/I? 1600 On
Listen If 11111 Your Dial

Mutual Broadcasting System
(•Designates Network Program)

Saturday, May 25th
:i I*. >l. to Midnight

6:00 Schubert Reports*
6:15 To Be Announced*
6:30 Los Angeles Symphonic*
7:00 Haw’aii Calls*

,7:30 Arthur Hale*
;7:45 I Was A Convict*
8:00 Tw-enty Questions*
8:30 Harry Savoy Showr *

9:00 Leave It to the Girls*
9:30 Jonathan Trumble, Esq.*
10:00 Theater of Air*
11:00 Korn's-A-Krackin’
11:55 News*
12:00 Dance Music*

Sunday, May 26th
H A. >l. to Yoon

8:00 Weather Report
8:05 Concert Hall of the Air*
8:25 News
8:30 Read the Funnies
8:45 John Betts, Evangelist
9:00 Young People’s Church*
9:30 Voice of Prophecy*
10:00 Church in the Wildwood
10:30 Jesting With the Jesters
10:45 Men of Note
10:50 Rev. C. T. How'es
11:50 Weather Report
11:55 Musical Interlude

\<M It to (l I*. M.
12:00 Pilgrim Hour*
12:30 Lutheran Hour*
1:00 News*
1:15 Ilka Chase*
1:30 Sweetheart Time*
2:00 Songs Along the Trail*
2:30 Bill Cunningham, News*
2:45 The World Tomorrow*
3:00 Open House*
3:30 Vera Holly Sings*
4:00 Murder Is My Hobby*
4:30 True Detective Mysteries*
5:00 The Shadow'*
5:30 Quick As A Flash*

P. >l. to Midnight
6:00 Those Websters*
6:30 Cedric Foster, News*
6:45 Let’s Talk It Over*
7:00 Let’s Go to the Opera*
7:30 CBC Star Show'*
8:00 A ,L. Alexander*

8:30 Don’t Be A Sucker*
8:45 Lyle Van
9:00 Exploring the Unkmnvn*
9:30 Double or Nothing*

10:00 Freedom of Opportunity*
10:30 Serendae for Strings*
11:00 William Hillman*
11:15 Dance Music*
11:30 Dance Music*
11:55 New's*
12:00 Dance Orchestra*

Monday, May 27th
7 A. M. to Yoon

7:OQ Sunrise Serenade
7:15 News
7:20 Sunrise Serenade
7:30 Norman Cloutier
7:45 Weather Report
7:50 Sunrise Serenade
8:15 News
9:00 Frazier Hunt, New’s*
9:15 Doc Hopkins
9:30 Shady Valley Folks*
9:55 Civic Calendar

10:00 Meditation
10:15 Southland Singing
10:30 Married For Life*
11:00 Cecil Brown*
11:15 Elsa Maxwell*
11:30 Take It Easy Time*
11:45 Victor Lindlahr*

Yoon to G P. M.

12:00 Lyle Van*
12:15 Morton Downey, Songs*
12:30 Weather Report
12:35 News
12:40 Siesta Serenade

1:00 Listen to Liebert
1:15 Lopez Music*
1:45 John J. Anthony*
2:00 Cedric Foster .News*
2:15 Smiletime*
2:30 Queen For A Day*
3:00 Frank Sinatra
3:15 Tommy-Jimmy Dorsey
3:30 Lady Be Beautiful*
4:00 Erskine Johnson*
4:15 Johnson Family*
4:30 Jumping Jacks
4:45 Mutual Melody Hour*
5:00 President Truman, Talk*
5:30 Captain Midnight*
5:45 Tom Mix* - 1
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HELP WANTED
#

IT’S NO SECRET

THAT GIRLS EARN

$25 A WEEK TO START
(About SIOB A Month)
For a 40-Hour Week a*

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
AND

S3O A WEEK
(About $l3O a Month)

After 6 Months’ Training
and Experience •

BUT THAT’S NOT ALL:

Scheduled Pay Increase*
Liberal Employe Benefit*

VACATION WITH PAY

Apply Telephone Office
mrs. McDermott

Chief Operator

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

may2
EMPLOYMENT WANTED

General office work, knowledge
of bookkeeping and typing.
Betty Jackson, 1215 Catherine
St., Apt. 3. may24*2tx

MISCELLANEOUS

Refrigeration sales ana servied.
Repairs on all makes. All work
guaranteed. Mumford A Raw,
220 Duval st., phene 333.

mayH-tl

Campbell’s, 928 Division, phone
189. Keys made, locks repair
ed, etc. mayl-lm*

Picture framing, diplomas, cer-
tificates, photos. Paul G. Di-
Negro, 614 Francis St, phone
1197-M. ma>6-lrnox

For guaranteed plumbing work
and repairs, call John Curry,
512 Margaret Street, phone 781.
Give us a try on your next job
Free estimates. may?-lmox

Housewives Fuller household
brooms are back on market.
Also brushes for all purposes.
Call 9136, J. H. Costar.

mav2o-6tx
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7 Furnished gßrtaisal dMt
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Coolest apartment ai w*#, rtMp
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Lumber fur house framing Cafl
after five IM* V4i Wrote* %

20 sailboat teed cundn*m mo
sails Cheap Apply f1 I
Pinrtan Place. may 2 e %

LUGGAGE THAltAIM

** *2?
AU Steel that* Hem T ee
PUTI AMP A! KXAWt* *

Duval anri DtvtM t*

New fg-ft launch with nee ■
math marine eng <w llldttMl
Apply •!? t urnon • Lam

! 1935 Plymouth, M3.. Jt Isp and
| G R Berg F>*t Ta*H>i

w a
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Freeman s. 1121 C*iN m <u
pholH- 272 W ir>N?t

5 rooms of furniture M fA.
Naval Air that <* H>*ua ng
Project Can be aero twroros

I 5 and • p m
■■■'

1 ———l.l.l. M

Three piece thing at <P*

l Whl>*’"d ■
Very cheap, leevm, H-

cycie. croquet art e 4 <4 t*S
(the Umvetsity tm t <r-t*a
Hardy Boy. u.-a
volley ball anri *t I

Estimates on painting and dec-
orating cheerfully given. Water
proofing, caulking and roof
painting a specialty. J. A.
Myers, 919 White Street, tele-
phone 290. may23-9tx

FOR RENT

RENT A CAR
fou drive. Late model conver-

tibles and sedans. By day or
i week.

PUTCAMP-ALEXANDER
Duval and Division Sts.

mayl-tl
i

APARTMENT at

1307 WHITEHEAD ST.
No Children or Pets

Apply at The Citizen Office

may24-tf

Sloan Hotel, 805 Simonton St.
Single rooms. $6 per week.
Double rooms. $ll.OO per week

mayB-1mo
FOR RENT OR SALE

Bicycles To Rent—Daily or week-
ly. B. & B. Cycle Shop. 822

! Fleming St. may2o-lmoj
PHOTO SUPPLIES

The Evans Photo Supply Store
50b Southard Street (opposite

i bus station), and the Evan*
Studio, 515 Fleming Street (for
merly) Pilkington Studio, will 1
develop and print your roll !
film, including oversize, in 38
hours.

PICTURE FRAME SALE50', or more off on frames will
continue until the end of May

may2s-tf

WANTED TO BUY

Will buy all kinds of furniture,
stoves, refrigerators, radios!
P.O. Box 535. mayl4-tf

One minnow cast net. J. D Bear-1up, 514 Margaret St.
may2l-6tx
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THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

Chapter 25

THE Grand Master commenced
the proceedings of the day.

“We have summoned to our
presence a Jewish woman, by
name Rebecca, daughter of Isaac
of York—a woman infamous for
sortileges and for witcheries;
whereby she hath maddened the
blood, and besotted the brain,
not of a churl but of a Knight—-
not of a Knight Companion, but
of a Preceptor of our order, first
in honours as in place. Our broth-
er, Brian de Bois-Guilbert. is
well known to ourselves, and to
all, as* a true and zealous cham-
pion of the cross. Knights, both
in eastern and western lands,
have named De Bois-Guilbert as
one who may well be put in
nomination as successor to this
baton, when it shall please
Heaven to release us from the
toil of bearing it. If we were
told that such a man, so hon-
oured, and so honourable, had as-
sociated to himself a Jewish dam-
sel, what should we say but that
the noble knight was,possessed
by some evil demon, or influenced
by some wicked spell. Stand
forth, therefore, and bear witness,
ye who have witnessed these un-
happy doings, that we may judge
of the sum and bearing thereof;
and judge whether our justice
may be satisfied with the punish-
ment of this infidel woman, or
if we must go on, with a bleed-
ing heart, to the further proceed-
ing against our brother.”

A general murmur of assent
ran through the room.

“Were it not well, brethren,”
said the Grand Master, “that we
examine something into the for-
mer life and conversation of this
woman, specially that we may
discover whether she be one like-
ly to use magical charms and
spells? Let those who have aught
to witness of the life and con-
versation of this Jewish woman,
stand forth before us.” There
was a bustle in the lower part
of the hall, and a poor peasant,
a Saxon by birth, was dragged
forward to the bar. terrified at

the penal consequences which he
might have incurred by the guilt
af naving been cured of the palsy
by a Jewish damsel. Most un-
willing w*as his testimdny, and
given with many tears; but he
admitted that two years since, he
was suddenly afflicted with a sore
disease; that he had been unable
to stir from his bed until the
remedies applied by Rebecca’s
directions, had in some degree
restored him to the use of his
limbs. “And may it please your
gracious reverence,” said the
man, “I cannot think the damsel
meant harm by me, though she
hath the ill hap to be a Jewess.”

“Peace, slave,” said the Grand
Master, “and begone!”

The two men-at-arms, with
whom Albert Malvoisin had not
failed to communicate upon the
import of their testimony, were
now called forward.

The first set forth that Rebecca
was heard to mutter to herself
in an unknown tongue; that the
songs she sung by fits were of
a strangely sweet sound, which
made the ears of the hearer tin-
gle, and his heart throb; that she

: spoke at times to herself, and
seemed to look upward for a re-
ply; that her garments were of
a strange and mystic form, un-

; like those of women of good re-
! pute; that she had rings impressed
| with cabalistical devices, and that

; strange characters were broidered
on her veil. The other had seen
her work a cure upon a wounded
man brought with them to the
castle of Torquilstone. This fellow
stated that he had seen Rebecca

l perch herself upon the parapet
I of the turret, and there take the

' form of a milk-white swan, un-
! der which appearance she flittedI three times round the castle of
Torquilstone; then again settle on
the turret, and once more: assume
the female form. •

THE Grand Master, now in a
solemn tone, demanded of Re-

becca what she had to say against
the of condemnation
which he was about to pronounce.

“To invoke vour pity.” said the.

lovely Jewess, with a voice some-
what tremulous with emotion,
“would, I am aware, be as use-
less as I should hold it mean.
Nor will I even vindicate myself
at the expense of my oppressor.
I will not therefore return to
himself the chargebrought against
me—but to himself—yes, Brian
de Bois-Guilbert, to thyself I ap-
peal whether these accusations
are not false? as monstrous and
calumnious as they are deadly?”

There was a pause; all eyes
turned to Brian de Bois-Guilbert.
He was silent.

“Speak,” she said, “if thou art
a man, if thou art a Christian,
speak!.

In fact, Bois-Guilbert seemed
agitated by contending passions
which almost convulsed his fea-
tures, and it was with a " con-
strained voice that at last he re-
plied, looking to Rebecca, —“The
scroll!—the scroll!”

“Ay,” said Beaumanoir, “this is
indeed testimony! The victim of
her witcheries can only name the
fatal scroll, the spell inscribed on
which is, doubtless, the cause of
his silence.”

But Rebecca put another inter-
pretation on the words extorted
as it were from Bois-Guilbert,
and glancing her eye upon the
slip of parchment which she con-
tinued to hold in her hand, she
read written thereupon in the
Arabian character, Demand a
Champion!

“There is yet one chance of life
left to me,” said Rebecca. I deny
this charge; I maintain my inno-
cence, and I declare the falsehood
of this accusation. I challenge the
privilege of trial by combat, and
will appear by my champion.
Where so many are ready to peril
their lives for honour, there will
be found one to fight for jus-
tice. But it is enough, that I chal-
lenge the trial by combat—there
lies my gage.”

She took her embroidered glove
from her hand, and flung it down
before the Grand Master with
an air of mingled simplicity and
dignity which excited universal
surprise and admiration.

(To be continued)
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